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Old Maid Obsolete, Archaic Term, Says Dorothy Dix
By DOROTHY I>IX

A woman writes this:
"Will you tell me why people speak

of "old maids' with such withering
contempt? is a woman not an indi-
vidual? Does her own personality
count for nothing? Must she be value-
leas because she is not mated? Why
must an unmarried woman be re-
garded as old at thirty-five, while a
man, whether married or single, is
young at that age? Is this fair? Do
you not think that the horror of being
called an "old maid' drives many a girl
Into a loveless marriage?"

Where do you live, sister, that such
a point of view still prevails concern-
ing the "old maid?" It's archaic. It
belongs to the good old Adamite days,
when a woman was nothing but a
small and insignificant attachment to
« man. not to this Twentieth Century
Age of the Woman, when she is the
whole show: or thinks she is.

There are no more "old maids." A
woman Is simply a woman, no matter
what her age, nor whether she's mar-
ried or single, bond or free. It Is only
In provincial circles of society that you
ever hear nowadays the term "old
niald," or "old bachelor." If It Is
necessary to designate th«> matrimonial
estate of people who are single they
are said to be unmarried, but no one
brands them with any especial epithet.

Until your attention is called to it
you do not realize how completely the
terms "old maid" and "old bachelor"
have become obsolete. All of us know
numbers of unmarried women who are
well In the forties, and unattached
men past the fifty mark, hut no one
thinks of calling them "old maids" and
"old bachelors." In these days, when

divorce Is so common and so many
people for one reason or another do
not marry, the matrimonlaJ status of
our friends is not so important as It
used to be.

Undoubtedly, in the past the unmar-
ried woman was looked upon with a
certain degree of pity and contempt.
That was because a woman had no in-
dependent position of her own. and If
»he didn't have a family of her own
?he had to he the fringe on somebody
else's family. She couldn't be any-
thing on her own account, and her

i only chance was to live In the reflected
glory of some man.

Therefore ifwas up to her to get
married. Matrimony was the only ca-
reer open to her, and if she didn't suc-
ceed in her husband-hunting she was
looked upon as a failure. Hence the
old maid went into the discard and
became a charter member of the Down
and Out Club.

When a woman's bread and butter
;and shopping ticket, when her social

| importance and her only chance to sit
i at the head of a table of her own. in-
| stead of below the salt at some grudg~
lng relative's, depended on her getting

married, it was a safe bet that she
would marry If she got the chance. So
the woman who remained single was

by the popular regard as
one who did not have sufficient attrac-
tion to capture even a job-lot sort of
man. For, In the days when It was
a disgrace tor a woman to be unmar-
ried. women were not given to picking
and choosing much among men. The
old maid's prayer was, "Anybody, good
Lord, anybody."

We have changed all of that. The
modern woman does not have to marry
for a home. She can make as good
a living for herself as a husband Is

jlikely to give her. She doesn't have
to live an unwelcome guest in any-

| body else's house. She is Just as free
to have her own latchkey, and to set
up her own house and her own dining
table as any man is. Xor, after she
reaches the years of discretion, is she
supposed to need any other chaperon
than her own good sense and good
principles.

Neither does her social position de-
pend upon the possession of a hus-
band. She makes that for herself. No
man could reflect any honor on Miss
Jane Addams, or Miss Anna Shaw, or
Miss Thomas, or Miss Gildersleeve, or
Miss Mary Johnson, or Miss Ida Tar-
bell, or a thousand other unmarried
women that you could name, and who
have made fame and fortune for them-!
selves. Xor is anybody more esteemed
than the Misses Smith, and Brown,
and Jones of every local community,
who are unmarried women of uncer-
tain age, but charming, genial and the
first In every good work. Yet all of

these women would at one time have

been called "old. maids" and held up

to popular ridicule.
As for any one supposing nowadays

\u2666hat the reason a woman doesn't marry
is because she can't, and has never
had the opportunity to. that theoTy
perished when women quit feeling
matrimony a necessity and began to
look on It as a luxury. A woman Is
no longer under the hideous necessity
of selling herself for a support, and
so she stays single for a thousand rea-
sons other than because she has to.

Some women are born celibates,
lust as some men are: others are am-
bitious and prefer a career to a hus-
band, still others do not marry be-
cause just the right man never comes
their way. and they prefer spinster-
hood to declining upon a lower love.

Undoubtedly one of the reasons why
the old maid of the past was looked
upon askance was that, having no
work of her own to fill her hands, and
employ her mind, she was forever
sticking her finger in other people's
pies. Through sheer lack of occupa-
tion she became a busybody, a gos-
sip. and a firebrand in the community.

The woman movement Is to be
blessed for having utilized all of this
waste energy, and now, instead of
stirring up trouble for other people,
the unmarried woman is making
money for herself at some congenial
work, or'she is heading some great
movement for the good of humanity,
or giving her strength and talent to
the support of some beneflclent char-
ity. Nobody looks down on the "old
maid" now. Everybody looks up toher.

Perhaps the women in the past may
nave married to raoape called
"old maids." but no woman does sonow, for the unmarried woman is no
longer the butt or the ridicule of fools.
She is a figure of dignity. She is a
woman who, for her own Rood rea-
sons, has seen flt not to marry, but
who does her part well and worthily
in the world, and who eniovg thf* re-
speet and admiration of all who knowher. And even among married wom-
en she is envied oftener than sheenvies.

"MINSTREL. MK\" MAKE COI.OMAI.
AIDIEM'KS l-AUGH

"The Minstrel Men,' a comedy skit
being presented the early half of this
week at the Colonial Theater, is proving
one of the best laughmaking acts that
the Colonial ever played. For twenty-
five minutes these men hold the stage,
and their jokes bring forth a dozen
laughs every minute they are there. The
other arts on the bill are all designed
to draw laughs from the audience. The
new show that comes to the Colonial
to-morrow to begin an engagement that
will fill out the balance of the week
brings Barney Williams' "Summer
Girls." a musical comedy act with
plenty of girls, good singing, dancing
and comedy.?Advertisement.

MARSHALL >EII,AX IK "THE
COIXTHA BOW AT THE REGENT
TOO AY AXD TOMORROW

Another Paramount feature, "The
Country Boy." presented by Jesse Ia

to-day and to-morrow at the Re-
gent. The title role of "The Country
Boy" is played by Marshall Neilan, ana
two leading feminine roles played by
Florence Dagmar and Dorothy Green.
The plot concerns the experiences of a
young man who leaves his home in the
country to make his fortune in the
metropolis, but who is too weak to re-
sist the temptations of his new en-
vironment. In the end he comes to a
full appreciation of the virtues of the
country girl and her sincere love, and,
returning to the country, regains his
self-respect.

Friday?Shubert presents "Woman
and Wii.e," featuring William Elliott,
in five acts. No story more gripping or
with a stronger mtral has yet been
filmed.?Advertisement. _

"THE GODDESS*' AT THE VICTORIA
TODAY

The most remarkable serial that has
ever been presented will be introduced
to Victoria patrons to-day, entitled
"The Goddess.' in which Mr. Earle Wil-
liams and Miss Anita Stewart are fea-
tured. This wonderful picture play has
been taken from Gouverneur Morris'
great work and will go down in history
as one of the most impelling and soul-
stirring appeals for the right that

Proper Food?

ished baby is seldom sick. JUL
Every baby should have his SBB
mother's milk if possible. V": << A
But if you can't nurse your
baby, don't experiment with «

every food recommended to
you. And don't give your sible to get absolutely pure
baby cow's milk, which na- cow's milk, your baby
ture intended only for calves, couldn't digest it. When
and not for tender little baby mother's milk fails, add one
stomachs. Even were itpoe- feeding a day of

Nestles Foocl
nearer to mother's milk than any Send the Coupon today for 12
other food you can give your baby, free feeding* of Nestl6's Food. Do
Later make it two feedings a day; not delay. Your baby's future
then three, until your baby is health may depend upon it. With
entirely weaned on Nesting. In this large sample can we willsend
Nestle's the curd of the milk is you our helpful Book for Mothers,
rendered soft and fleecy as in Send the Coupon today.
mother's milk. The best cow's
milk is the basis of Nestle's Food,

??

milk from clean, healthy cows in NESTLfi'S FOOD COMPANY,
sanitary dairies, carefully inspected. Woo I worth Bids., New York
To it are added the food elements that Please send me FREE your book and
cow's milk does not contain, and that tri»l package,

baby needs?the things that put roses Nsm<in your baby's cheeks and make his
*m*

????????

little body strong and healthy. Address

\u25a0 'J City

THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK
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PICTORIAL
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VJ ?205?15 c. vA \ when purchased with
\ one 15 cent pattern.

JUNE PATTERNS
non> on tale.

Dives Pomeroy Stewart

have as yet found their way in print.
To-morrow and Friday, for two days
only, we will present, for the first time

'this C J£J'» that most extraordinaryromance that has thrilled millions, en-titled Graustark." Critics on news-papers and magazines everywhere haveJoined in praising this wonderful six-act play, taken from George Barr Mc-
? utcheons masterpiece. it is a ro-mance that has thrilled millions.is a - play that finds asjmpathetic cord in every heart. It isa story of love behind a "throne. Thereis no man nor woman not interested ina love scene and when it becomes thelove of conquest of a young American

J* P nnr ess, it attains a romanticismthat is overwhelming in interest. Itis no ordinary lovo, but a love of a manwho is willing to sacrifice all. his liferor the woman to whom he has givennis The most popular screen
mi«r t» ,Fra "cls x - Bushman, andMiss Beverly Bayne are featured
Advertisement.

SALE FOR MITE SOCIETY
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin. Pa., June 9.?l,ast e.ven-
ing the Mite Society of the Presby-
terian Church was entertained bv Itspresident and secretary, Mrs. FreemanC. Gerberich and Mrs. J. D. M. Reed,
I*. t^e home, in Erie street!At the business meeting it was decidedto have a parcel post sale on Monday
evening, June 21. in the storeroom inHigh street owned by Wilson Tallev.After the business meeting music andgames were enjoyed by all. Refresh-ments were served to the Rev. andMrs. Robrt F. Stirling. Mr. and MrsWayne Singer, Mr. and Mrs. Harvev CFc.rney. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed, Mr!and Mrs. J. W. Hawthorne, Dr. andMrs Vi Hum P. Clark. Mrs. George
Heck. Mrs. Alice B. Hess Mrs. SarahSpooler. Mrs. Sarah Greenawalt, Mrs
Edward Miller. Mrs. William Fisher,Mrs. Jennie Hickernell, Mrs. BlanchRobinson. Mrs. Howard Railey. Mrs
Elizabeth Gerberich. Miss Margaret
Brooks. Miss Mary Umberger, MissRertha Sellers. Miss Anne Miller. Miss
' >ra Bickel. Miss Mary PofTenberger
of Warrisburg: Miss Ruth Shaffer'Miss Esther Shaffer. Miss Ethel R.
Forney, Miss Dorothv Singer Miss
Sarah Margaret Hawthorne, MissSabra r'lark. Miss Carrie Gerberich,
John Bricker. Leonard Kemn. DavidNovinski, Russell Reed. Wellington
Deibler. Mr. and Mrs. Gerberich and
Mr. and Mrs. Reed. The next meeting
will he held on Tuesday evening. June
15. at the home of Miss Anne Miller.

CIVIC REFORM LECTURES

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicshurg, Pa., June 9.?OnSunday Abert H. White, a representa-

tive of the American Civic Reform
Union, engaged in a general crusade
against intemperance, cigarets. white
slave traffic and polygamy, will lecture
in Mechanicsburg on Sunday morning
in the Grace United Evangelical
Church, in the afternoon to the Men's
Union Bible Class in the Methodist
Episcopal Church and in the evening
in the St. Paul's Reformed Church on
the subject "A Trip to Jericho, or
Whose Neighbor are You?" Mr. White
will also address a meeting for women
on Tuesday evening. June 15, in the
Methodist Episcopal Church on "White
Slavery."

RASH OUJM
FACE, HECK, ARMS

And Hands. Would Get Red and
Sting and Burn So Could Not
Sleep, Used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Healed in 4 Months.

1121 Parrish St.. Philadelphia, Pa.?"My
ilcin broke out in a raah. The part* affected
were my face, neck. arra« and hands. They

f
would get red and would
sting and burn so I could not
sleep nights. Afterwards they
would itch so I could hardly
stand It. The breaking out
disfigured me.

"I used Soap and
Ointment. Cream of Tartar,
also Soap and found
thetp unsatisfactory. I had

the trouble four years before I used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I found relief in three
weeks. First I would wash with the Soap,
then dry lightly and apply the Ointment,
leave it on five or six minutes and wash it
off with the Soap again. I would leave the
Ointment on my hands and arms all night
with a pair of loose gloves. I was entirely
healed in four months." (Signed) WilliamB. Brooke, October 27, 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Slcln Book on the treatment

of the sidn and scalp. Address post-card
"Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston." Sold

i throughout the world.

Story No. 3?lnstallment No. 3.

Oopiright 1915 by Path* Sxrh&nce. Inc. AM
monni picture right* and all foreitn

oopyrifbU strictly reaerrad.

CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.

BELAMOUR WINS AT 60 TO 1.
The great, black type seemed to

leap from the box acroaa the front

page and strike him between the eyes.
Clutching the sheet he stared about
him, bewildered. He did not read the
details. Nothing mattered to him

save the unbelievable fact that he had
won, that he had rehabilitated him-

self, that he could look the world In

the face once more. He found him-
self Inside the cigar store without any
remembrance of how he came there.

He found himselt listening to Fred
Williams' tense, earnest voice, as he
thrust a great wad of bills in hta
hands offering his congratulations.

Feverishly he lunged through the
crowded .traffic toward his apartment
house, elbowing people out of the
way, forcing an entrance Into the
thickest jam. And then he halted, hie
eyes attracted .by the exquisite dis-
play of a jeweler. What sudden chain
of thought had brought him here?
He laughed boyishly as It came back
to him, Flo's description of the gor-
geous pearl necklace?so ludicrously

Drum Give* Hi* Wife the Necklace,
Purchased With Hi* Winning*.

cheap and still so utterly beyond her
purse?she had seen at
Tes, the necklace was still there ?a
proper bauble to occupy the entire
blue, velvet-lined show-window. He
quickly entered the shop, chuckling
to himself as he more tranquilly
made his way home, the jewel box In
his pocloet.

Bundles were scattered about the
floor when he entered, the bundles
that always greeted him. But he did
not care now though before each
bundle had racked the very soul of
him, as he saw In It another stone
heaped upon the towering: pyramid of
debt. He slipped up behind her.
fastening the necklace of pearls about
her no less lustrous neck, revelling In,
the beautiful creature's delight.

Her hand tightly clasping his they
sat before the mirror, revelling in the
necklace. Alvady her brain over-
flowed with ideas of how best to show
It off, the shade of color, the hat, ths
slippers?-

"And plain, deep blue velvet for a
gown?very plain and very severe and
very low cut," he volunteered, think-
ing of Lattlmer's window.

He flushed under >er admiring
look. All men like to be told they
have good taste. To have a woman
follow that taste Is supremest flat-
tery.

"Joe, dear," she clasped those thril-
ling fingers about his own. drawing
his face very close to hers, a deep,
serious light in her eyes, a sobering
note of intensity in her voice, "we've
always got to have money?we've got
to have it. I don't think I could
stand?"

"You'll naver have to stand any-
thing else, my butterfly," he laughed.

But In the laugli was A tinv falsetto
no'.e. For Just a second he had
glimpsed the yawning precipice ahead.
And he had not. swerved.

IV.

The:* was something the air of a
tomb about the office of John Field,
Confldenti.il Broker; there was some-
thing the sensation of being about a
corpse when one transacted business
with John Field.

An automaton he was for all ths
display of human emoMon he had
ever been known to give. A being
who wrote checks and receipts; who
looked at securities and never the
individual with tho&e Icy, filmy pale
eyes; who spoke into telephones; who
said "yes"' or "no" and that was all.
A being without amotion, without

a crypt .if secrets was John
Field to those who knew him best.

Which only goes to show that thoMe
who knew John Field best knew noth-
ing whatsoever about the man. To
Field, everything was a problem?-
figures as well as men. And Field
had taken unusual pleasure in wait-
ing the denouement he figured was
bound to come when the affairs of
the Fourth National were thoroughly
investigated. John Field, having
worked out a puzzle, had a natural
desire to see whether his analysis was
correct.

And still nothing of this showed
on hi* emotionless face as his cold,
pale eyes rested on the bundle of
bank notes young Joseph Drum had
just tossed upon his desk. The gHnce
he cast (he young man was quite as
casual as It had been throughout their
many transactions, dating from some
months baok from the petty stock
dabbling period and now culminat-
ing In this plunge order. Though the
paying tiller's manner was cool, his
hand steady, there was a thickness to
his voice, a hesitancy of speech that
was promptly noted by the broker as
he started to tabulate tho order. 4

"Seventy Ave thousand dollars cash.
Buy one hundred thousand C.?"

His silent chuckle was checked by
the abrupt entrance of President
Darius Brown?another part of the
Jig-saw puzzle from the working out
of which the dealer in problems had
gained auch keen delight. The bank-
er was trembling violently, shaking
like nn aspen as he leaned heavily
upon the broker's desk.

"John," he Anally managed his ltpa
sufficiently to blurt forth, "I've got to
borrow those securities for tomorrow
?the securities as collateral I left
wtth you "

John Field lifted his pale eyes
emotionlessly for one inquiring sec-
ond. No other symptom of surprise
at this astoundlngly unbusinesslike
demand did he- betray. Only his lips
desert the tighter.

"I know It Isn't customary. But
you know what the market has done
lately to me. a only want them for
tomorrow when the examiner comes.
Xou uniUTi''--""'

GIRI/S WRIST BROKEN

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, PH., June B.?Falling down
stairs at her home here. Miss Rena
Buck suffered a broken right wrist and
lacerations.

AFTER SUFFERING
TWO UtNGTEARS

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Minneapolis, Minn.?"After my little
one was born Iwas sick with pains in

m'iii" sides which the
i j doctors said were

? caused by inflamma-
DK . Ijjgyjtion. I suffered a

jiija Baa month and grew very
. thin. I was under the
<' ,'i\|| doctor's care for two

' onK years without
anY benefit. Finally

/ft / a^ter repeated sug-

u h / gestions to try itwe
»Wi ir I J g0t Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
lam strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case.' '?Mrs. JOSEPH ASELIN,
606 Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we

know for woman's ills. Ifyou need such
a medicine why don't you try it ?

Ifyon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

ENTERTAINS TOl/RI.NG PARTY
Shiremanstown, Pa., June 9.?An

automobile party came from Dillsburg,
Wellsvillr and Franklintown to the
home of Mrs. Samuel Comfort on Sun-
day. In the party were the following:
J. H. Deardorff, Mr. and Mrs. David
Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Goudy,
of Dillsburg; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Elicker, Mrs. Susan Wiley, of Frank-
lintown; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bent/.,
Mr*, and Mrs. Jacob Baker, Miss Cath-
arine Baker. Paul Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Altland and daughter of Wells-
ville.

T&Ss'f Use Every
Precaution

Kye strain sometimes .«!>.
comes on so gradually
that the Individual does "
not realise his trouble /\u25bc>until it has reached a seri- ,/'f
ous stage.

In fact there are many '/TT.
effects of the eye strain
that only a physician [
would trace to their true
source.

Th» man who dres a great deal of
work with his eyes, should be on the
watch for the first indication of
strain, and do everything possible to
prevent it from occurring.

With H. C. C luster, 302 Market St.

/ "\

Printing
and

Developing
The very best that years of

training and careful study can
produce.

Developing Rolls
Any size, 10c
Packs, 20c

Printing 2c, 3c and 4c each

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market Street

iCHAS. H. MAUR
THE

UNDERTAKES
Sixth awl Katksr Str*ats

LarfMt ssrtbliahmaal. Bm Udlltlss. Nmt ti
tou aa pour phooe. Willto snrwhors at mresiLiotoricrrlci. No funeral too amaiL Nona to*expsnalvc. Chaoela. rooma. vaalu Mo. '

?ut cbar/t

DONDI ECZEMA REMEDY
vs.

KCZBMA. BARBKKS' ITCH, RIRiG
WORM ASID ITCH

Warm weather will Increase these
tortures. llondl Ointment. the
speedy nnd positive relief. Price, 33c.

V- ?/

Quick Relief for Concha, Golds and
Bmwww. Clear the voice? Flm forjnealrrrs and Singer*. 38c.

? .flflflSAtCfiaCG JKSfta.

THE NEW
SECTIONAL SKIRT

A Graceful Model with Flu*

By MAY~MANTON

8648 Sectional Skirt, 24 to 30 waist.

The sectional skirt is an exceedingly
smart one just now and it is exceedingly
practical as well, consisting; as it does of
strips that are sewed together. The
strips may be straight or bias and
can be made either from lace or em-
broidery as used as of from fabric cut
into strips. The skirt can be flared as
generously as one majr like at the lower
edge and at the same time ft is only mod-
erately wide at the hips. In the back

i view, lace is used and a wonderfully
dainty, charming skirt results. Em-
broidery would be pretty used in just this
way and the_ silk that is shown in the
larger view is exceedingly _ handsome.
The upper edge of each section is gath-
ered and joined to the plain succeeding
one. In the front view, the sections are
gathered over cords. In the back view,
the lower edge of each upper section Is
lapped over the lower one. There Is
very little trouble required _ for the
making of such a skirt and it is exceed-
ingly satisfactory. Taffeta is the ma-

terial shown in the larger picture, but
in its stead can be used other silks or
any seasonable material.

For the medium sire wfll be needed
8 yds. of material 27 in. wide, 5% yds.
36, 5 yds. 44 or, 21 yds. of lace or
embroidery 10 inches wide.

The May Manton pattern 8648 is cut
Insites from 24 to 32 inches waist measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, oa
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

LONG AUTOMOBILE TRIP

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Mwhaiiics-
burg:. Will Attend Reunion

Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., June 9.?Dr. E.
E. Campbell, president of Irving: Col-

lege, with Mrs. Campbell and children,
Miss Clara, Miss Josephine, John,
little Miss Jane and Paul driving, will
leave on Friday on an automobile trip.

Stepping at Elgonier, they will proceed

to Pittsburgh, where they will visit at
the home of Mrs. Watson Kenny, a
former Irving girl. Dr. and Mrs.
Campbell will be guests of honor at a
reunion at the country home. Valley

Camp, of Mrs. Mary Gardner Schom-
berg, of the Irving Club, consisting of
a membership of forty-five graduates
of that institution, who live in the
vicinity. From there the party will
motor to Erie, Niagara Falls, Albany.
X. Y? down the Hudson river to West
Point, Tarrytown, where they will visit
the home of Washington Irving, Phila-
delphia, Trenton and home.

WHEAT SENT TO EUROPE

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa.. June B.?Seventy-flve

carloads of wheat consigned to the al-
lied armies in Europe, was transferred
from the Delaware, 1-ackßwanna
Western Company to the Philadelphia
and Reading, at Rupert. It was then
sent 'to Philadelphia.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1915.

Fried Eggs are Delicious
when cooked in

(RISCO
For Fry/no -ForShoritnino
' A>r Cake Making

Then thej' have only the sweet, natural, delicate, fresh
egg taste, the same as when boiled or poached; they are
as good to look at as to eat ?no burnt edges or black
specks; and they are easier than ever to digest.
Use Crisco the next time you fry eggs, and you will he
so agreeably surprised that you willbe eager to try it for
other foods.
No matter where else you use it, you will secure remark-
able results, for Crisco embodies all the qualities which a
cooking product should have to be equally satisfactory for
frying, for shortening, »and for cake and bread making.

Crisco is purely vegetable, absolutely
clean in origin and manufacture. It
stands a very high temperature without
burning. It is sweet, delicate, delicious

ftrv * anc * wholesome.
It is for these reasons that you can use

U«F,yi?J itf°r frying doughnuts, croquettes, etc.,
for shortening pastry and for making
cake, and secure as remarkable results
as when frying eggs.

' ?i

Up the Hudson.
TO

West Point
$3.50

VIA. PHILADELPHIA it HFADING

RAILWAY) AND STEAMER

"SIR I US."

Saturday, June 19
SPECIAL TRAIN

From Lv.A.M.
Harrisburg 3.10
Hummelstown 3.27
Swatara 3.32
Hershey 3.35
Palmyra 3.42
Annvllle 3.51
Cleona 3.54
Lebanon 4.02
Avon 4.07

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect May 24. 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburf at

5:03. *7:50 a. m.. *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chaiubersburg, Car-

lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03. *7:50, *11:53 a.
?3:40. 5:32, »7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains (or Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m? 2:18; 3:27.
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For DUlsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and
?11:53 a. m? 2:18, *3:40, 5:82 and (:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. a P. A.

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCF
IB S. Market Sq? Harrlaburs. Pa.

Merchants A Miners Traae. Co,

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to
BOSTON and return, 925.00

SAVANNAH and return. 926.20
JACKSONVILLE and return. 935.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-.

conimodations. Through tickets to allV
points. Fine steamers, best service,
staterooms de luxe, baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Send
for booklet.
W. P. TURNER. G. P. A.. Baltimore. MA.

If you need ere examination
make an appointment.

Call Rell Phone 8.153.

208 LOCUST STREET

Try Telegraph Want Ads

8


